Introduction
After Frederick II's (Holy Roman Emperor 1220-1250) diplomatic conquest of Jerusalem in 1229, Gerold, Patriarch of Jerusalem (r. 1225-1238) wrote to Pope Gregory IX (r. 1227-1241) that the Sultan [of Egypt], hearing that the emperor behaved in Saracen manner, sent to him female singers who are also called acrobats and jugglers, persons not only infamous, but who should not even be mentioned in the presence of Christians; with them the same prince of this world indulged in waking, drinking, and carnal pleasures, all in Saracen manner. 1 This type of critique, directed at Frederick's philarabism, would become the standard in later polemics against the emperor, even leading to suspicions that he was Christian by name, Saracen by heart. Indeed, his frequent altercations with Muslim rulers and his incorporation of Arab elements at court were adduced by Innocent IV (r. 1243-1254) as reasons for his excommunication in 1245.
2 In Innocent's bull excommunicating Frederick, we read among many accusations that the emperor has "imitated the harshness of the Pharaoh (Pharaonis imitatus duriciam)" and that "in Saracen manner, he does not shrink from employing eunuchs, especially those who he -it is said in earnest -has had castrated, as guardians for wives he had, descending from royal stock". 3 Yet, by the time of Frederick's excommunication, Islamic elements had been omnipresent at the courts of Frederick's Sicilian predecessors for over a century, without attracting any criticism from hostile writers. 4 During the crisis years between the death of William II in 1189 and Frederick's majority in 1208, the monarchical institutions of the Norman kingdom had crumbled as they lacked a strong ruler to uphold them. As Karla Mallette argues, Frederick's philarabism should probably be seen as an attempt to revive the ramshackle remains of the Norman monarchy along with its Arab elements -something in which he only partially succeeded. 5 Under his rule, Arabic was replaced by the Siculo-Italic dialect as a literary language, and Arabic inscriptions on coins developed into arabesque decorations devoid of literary meaning. An interesting paradox thus arises: while Frederick's incorporation of Islamic culture was much less profound than his Norman ancestors', he was subject to much more vehement criticism than they had ever been. This article argues that the crises of the 1190s and early 1200s were a turning point, not only in Sicilian history, but also in the framing of Sicily's rulers and the role of Arab-Islamic elements in it. It hypothesises that, in the 1190s, we first see that Arab elements in Sicilian court culture -especially the conspicuous presence of eunuchs -are used as a rhetorical ploy to delegitimise a ruler, albeit on a relatively small scale. In order to test this hypothesis, this article examines the portrayal of Tancred of Lecce in the Liber ad honorem Augusti by Peter of Eboli (c. 1196, henceforth LHA).
6 I argue that Peter uses classical imagery to present Tancred as an archetypical tyrant, and moreover, that this tyrant is markedly Oriental. Both through direct accusations and intertext with classical authors, Peter links Tancred to a series of Eastern despots, which also places the presence of eunuchs and extravagant wealth (which had hitherto attracted little criticism) in a different light. In his portrayal of Tancred, Peter therefore sets the precedent for the type of criticism leveled at Frederick II by Gerold and Innocent IV.
I have chosen to use the terms 'Eastern' and 'Oriental' in order to stress the topicality of the representations of Tancred and Frederick. In the context of Norman Sicily, these terms may seem a bit out of place, as they imply a dichotomy between Oriental and Occidental cultural spheres, which on Sicily were intermingled. Indeed, the presence and perpetuation of Islamic-Arab culture on Sicily under the Norman and Staufen dynasties undermines the value of a Saidian interpretation of the type of polemic directed at Tancred and Frederick. Nevertheless: as both Suzanne Akbari and Amy Burge have recently observed, the categories of East/West and Muslim/Christian are never fully separated in the minds of medieval authors, and a large number of texts "draw upon the conventions of one mode of alterity to strengthen the other". 7 This is especially clear in Gerold's invective against Frederick, where Saracen and Christian are juxtaposed, and where "Saracen" is associated with Oriental topoi as found in texts from Classical Antiquity. 8 This association only worked, however, because of both Frederick's actual contacts with the Muslim world and the contemporary connection between "Saracen" and "Eastern/Oriental". In like manner, but on a lesser scale, the LHA links Sicily's Arab culture to the topical history of tyranny to present Tancred as an Oriental despot.
The Norman kings and Arab culture
Before turning to the LHA, I shall first briefly discuss the presence of Arab culture in Norman Sicily and the type of critique that existed prior to 1196. Under Norman rule, the Sicilian court incorporated many elements of Arab court culture, architecture, and administration, to the extent that it has been dubbed a "hybrid culture" and "third space between East and West". 9 The Norman kings habitually employed eunuchs, mostly crypto-Muslims, who served in their courts not only as high-ranking officials but also as royal chamberlains. They thus stood closer to the monarchs than the barons of the Regno. They were, in fact, the ones who created a distance between the court and its subjects, not only symbolically, but also physically. As masters of ceremony, they regulated who had access to the king. They were the symbols of Norman royal power in Sicily.
10 Although converted to Christianity in name, they often in practice held strong ties with the Muslim communities of Sicily. Furthermore, the kings renovated the palaces that were still present from the times of Arab rule, and built their own in similar fashion.
11 The palaces were adorned with muqarnas (honeycomb vaults) and Arabic inscriptions that directly spoke to the visitor, comparable to the decorative programme of the Alhambra in Granada.
12 Even today, these palaces attest to the vast treasury that once belonged to the Norman kingdom.
Royal ceremonial likewise involved much pomp and splendour, much to the amazement of those present. Alexander of Telese, for example, describes in detail the immense number of dignitaries and the abundance of food and drink available at the coronation of Roger II:
When the king proceeded to the church in order to be blessed, encircled by all sorts of dignitaries, an immense number of horses went with him, coming from the other part in line, and decorated with golden or silver saddles and reins. At the royal table, a varied and very abundant splendour of food and drink was held for the dining guests; where it was in fact served only on golden and silver plates and bowls. There was no servant that was not clad in silk garments; to the extent that even those serving dessert waited in silk cloths. What more? The splendour and riches seen in the house of the king that day were so many, and of such quality, and of such size, that immense wonderment and extreme marvel arose in all.
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Despite the Norman kings' adaptation of Islamic customs and their public display of abundant wealth, however, pre-1190s criticism was not directed at their "Oriental" behaviour. Otto of Freising made the famous remark that "Sicily is said to have been a nurse […] of tyrants, even to the present day", alluding to Roger II.
14 Indeed, Roger's accession to the Sicilian throne and his harsh repression of his adversaries earned him a reputation for being cruel tyrant. 15 Falco of Benevento, chronicling Roger's subjugation of the southern Italian peninsula, calls him "forgetful of the Catholic faith" (catholicae fidei immemor) and compares his reign to that of the Roman Emperor Nero. Although Roger's army consisted of many contingents of Muslim soldiers, they do not play a role in Falco's critique, nor do we find references to the king's fondness for Islamic culture. As Joshua Birk argues: "Falco ties Roger II to a non-Christian past, not because of the use of the Muslim troops but for his capricious use of violence". 16 Similarly, the employment of eunuchs by kings is only rarely noted by outsiders, and apparently did not attract much attention, let alone criticism. 17 One hidden dent of criticism directed at an "Islamicising" monarch may be found in "Hugo Falcandus"'s remark that William I, "devoting himself completely to pleasure", decided to retire to his newly built palace (La Zisa).
18 Yet, this verdict should probably be read in connection with the central theme of the book, the need for a strong king to keep quarrelling courtiers from killing each other.
Peter of Eboli's Liber ad honorem Augusti
Although it lacks an addressee, it can be assumed that the LHA was written for the new Hohenstaufen dynasty that came to power in Sicily in 1195 under Henry VI (d. 1197).
19
Henry was married to Constance, daughter of Roger II and designated heiress by William II, who died childless in November 1189. The LHA describes the succession struggle that arose after William's death. A part of the Sicilian nobility did not want a foreign king and backed Tancred of Lecce, the illegitimate grandson of Roger II 20 , who eventually took the crown and reigned until his death in 1194. During the struggle, relations between Christians and Muslims had suffered deeply from the ongoing chaos on the island, with consequent anti-Muslim violence and Muslim rebellions. 21 Some of the local rebels obtained de facto independence and even had their own coins minted.
22
It was not until the 1240s that the last of the rebellions were put down. Tancred seems to have contributed to the deterioration in Muslim-Christian relations, forcefully repressing the Muslim revolts instead of patiently negotiating with local leaders. 23 It is also worth noting that he participated in an island-wide assault on Muslims in 1161.
24 His election to the Sicilian throne and his harsh repression of the revolts likely contributed to the growing polarisation on the island. Yet even Tancred continued to employ Arabicspeaking officials until at least July 1191. 25 Furthermore, the LHA documents the presence of eunuchs when Henry VI entered the Palermitan palace in 1194.
26
The LHA presents vice-chancellor Matthew of Ajello as working behind the scenes to ensure Tancred's coronation, despite both of them having taken an oath to support Constance. Matthew writes a letter to Tancred to persuade him to press his claim to the throne. Tancred is reluctant at first, doubting his eligibility in physical terms. He was, Peter tells us, "of small stature", "a dwarf", and "a monkey" -not exactly possessing the features befitting a king. Nevertheless, Tancred eventually proceeded to Palermo to claim the Sicilian throne. The image that emerges from this first sketch of the book's main protagonist is one of a tragic hero who became king, nolens volens. In the scenes that follow, however, Tancred is described as a man who is, in every respect, unfit to rule. Besides pointing the reader to his physical limitations, Peter associates Tancred with a series of historical Oriental despots, and even insinuates that he may have been infertile. In this, he creates a link between Sicily's history of tyrannical rulers and its contemporary connection with Arab culture. The book was written at a time when tensions between Sicily's 19 An excellent overview of the contents and production of the book, and the historical circumstances in which the poem came into being is given in Hood, Book in Honor of Augustus, 1-72. Christians and Muslims were at an all-time high, and outsider groups became increasingly marginalised in the wider Christian world. 27 However, the work lacks direct criticism of Sicily's Muslim population. In fact, it praises the multiculturalness of the island, both in the text and in the images that accompany it. 28 In the work's opening scene, Peter famously speaks of the city of Palermo as "hitherto blessed with a trilingual people".
29
He also mentions the presence of eunuchs in the royal palace, but devotes relatively little attention to them.
The monkey-king: Peter's critique on Tancred's physical abilities
The most obvious and exaggerated attack on Tancred in the LHA centres around his limited physique. After Tancred's entry into Palermo and subsequent anointing, Peter goes to lengths to discredit him in physical terms. A few lines from the eighth and ninth particulae will suffice to give an impression of the type of insult that Peter levels at Tancred:   30 Which hand dared to anoint the man born as miscarriage? Unhappy embryo and detestable monster, The higher you reach, the heavier your punishment! You are always two persons in one body, you short atom, 210 For from the back you live as a boy, from the front as an old man. (…) Nature, this is your laughing-stock: a shameful situation, a monkey Is king, a man that looks like a miscarriage. Clearly, the implication of these lines and similar insults throughout the LHA is that an individual's physical abilities match his mental capacities. Hence, someone who is ugly, frail, or physically impaired, is also mentally unfit to rule -a criticism not uncommon among political polemicists.
32 'Falcandus'' remark that Tancred "stood out more because of his talent and zeal, than because of his corporal strength" suggests that indeed Tancred may have had some physical limitations of whatever form. 33 The LHA capitalises on these, exaggerating them in order to discredit Tancred as a ruler.
Peter stresses Tancred's illegitimacy not only by emphasising his physical limitations, but also by mentioning his wicked character, his greed, and his injustice: History of the Tyrants, ch. 14: "ingenio magis et industria quam corporis virtute prestantem", p. 51 of Siragusa's edition.
Always loving others' belongings, how many times when one gave him nothing 240 Or gave and asked something in return -wasn't he an enemy to those nevertheless? Poor in morals and way of life -and his reputation does not repudiate himHe had little strength and was of short stature. We avoid mentioning the works of his character and nets of his mind, In which we know excellent men have perished. 34 
245
The description is loosely based on the portrait of Catiline by Sallust, who enjoyed a particular popularity among Norman historians in southern Italy, as the texts of Geoffrey Malaterra, and "Hugo Falcandus" demonstrate. 35 The audience of the LHA must therefore must have been able to see the similarities between Sallust's well-known description of Catiline and Peter's description of Tancred. This example serves to show that the comparisons that follow need to be viewed not only in terms of emerging anti-Oriental polemic, but also as part of a rhetoric directed at illegitimate rulers in general.
After the implicit comparison of Tancred with Catiline, Peter focuses on the affairs of Henry VI, narrating his imperial coronation in Rome (part. X) and his invasion of the Regno (part. XII). He relates how Henry was welcomed in Salerno (part. XV, XVI), but met serious resistance in Naples (part. XIV). Due to a serious illness and his army having been decimated by malaria, Henry is forced to withdraw (part. XIX). He leaves his wife in Salerno with a small army, as a sign that he will soon return. The people of Salerno see an opportunity to regain Tancred's favour, capture Constance (part. XX) and send her to Sicily (part. XXV). Tancred, understanding that this will certainly incur Henry's wrath, is unhappy with this turn of events (part. XXVI) and decides to send Constance to his wife in Messina (part. XXIX). After a digression on Matthew of Ajello and his crimes, Peter includes a (fictional) letter from Pope Celestine III to Tancred, in which Celestine commands Tancred to set Constance free:
On you, too, will befall, what once befell Saladin Whose lance conquered Jerusalem's soil: When the cross was captured, in which our salvation certainly lies, The spoil moved the whole world against its possessor. In this way your spoil will have instigated all hands against you 1035 And having been freed, she will retaliate in kind. LHA, 1031-6: "Et tibi contiget Saladin quod contigit olim / Cuius Hierusalem lancea vicit humum. / Crux ubi capta fuit, qua certa redemptio nostra est, / Movit in actorem secula preda suum. / Sic in te tua preda manus converterit omnes / Et compensabit libera preda vices".
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In later times, S alāh  al-Dīn is often described as the pinnacle of chivalry. I doubt whether this positive attitude would already have influenced the LHA, as it was written relatively shortly after the capture of Jerusalem, and the text does not contain hints at any positive traits of S alāh  al-Dīn.
Third Because Markward's latest deeds will be, to the best of his abilities, worse than his previous, because he conspired not only against the Kingdom of Sicily, but almost against all Christian people, because he has become a second Saladin against you, his worthlessness prohibits a testimony of truth, although there is no truth in him. 39 In this letter, dated 24 November 1199, Innocent offers those who fight against Markward the same remissions as those who fight in the East against the Saracens, thereby using his spiritual power to combat his political enemy. To justify his unprecedented and far-reaching move, Innocent uses Markward's alliance with local Muslim leaders to portray him as an enemy "not only of the Kingdom of Sicily, but of all Christianity". The call for this political crusade was an act of desperation, a last resort. 40 Innocent's allies on the mainland had deserted him and the Sicilian nobility refused to cooperate. Nevertheless, the idea of a political crusade had been on his mind for a longer time, as a letter from earlier in the year testifies. In this letter, to the Capuans, Innocent states, if it should be necessary, we will grant the same remission of sins to all who subdued Markward and his followers that we granted to all who girded themselves against the treachery of the Saracens for the defence of the Eastern province. 41 If we compare Innocent's letters with Celestine's letter in the LHA, we may infer that a political crusade had already been on the mind of Celestine (and his curia), years before the crises of 1198-1202 took root. 42 A comparison with S  alāh  al-Dīn -Christianity's greatest foe of the day -serves then, not only to antagonise the enemy, but also to question his Christianity. It transforms the political, worldly enemy into a spiritual, cosmic and therefore dangerous one.
All the king's half-men: the palace eunuchs
When Henry VI enters the palace of Palermo after his conquest of the island, he is welcomed by the royal treasurers:
All the Potiphars brought keys and shrines; Letter 212 of 1199, Die Register Innocenz' III. 2. Band, 2. Pontifikatsjahr: Texte, ed. Karl Hageneder (Rome, Vienna: Verlag der österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1979), p. 411: "Quod futura sint novissima Marcualdi, quantum in eo fuerit, peiora prioribus, quod non solum contra regnum Sicilie sed universum fere coniuraverit populum christianum, quod factus sit contra vos alius Saladinus, nequitia eius testimonium perhibet veritati, licet nulla veritas sit in eo". They determined how much means the treasury had. They count the treasures, which that spider-worm Had multiplied -but in vain it had put its nets to the boars. 43 
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The first of the eunuchs takes all keys out of the shrines, A second explains the receipts, a third the goods. All this -how much Calabria owed, how much Africa, Apulia or Sicily owed -was listed. He gazes at the riches, that the age-old zeal 1325 Of Fate had brought together to an uncertainly great load. He divides the riches amongst those who feared No battle, and did not shun to die in the war. 44 The scene describes the palace eunuchs handing over the royal treasury to Henry, who then divides it amongst his soldiers, in a display of largesse that would never have occurred under Tancred (according to the LHA). The eunuchs are called Putifares, or "Potiphars". This is a reference to Gen. 39:1, where we find a certain "Potiphar, who is a eunuch of the Pharaoh, commander of the army, an Egyptian from the tribe of Ishmael". 45 This leads to the association of Tancred with the Egyptian Pharaoh. Or, as Jeremy Johns puts it: "If the eunuchs of the Norman king are Potiphars, Peter is implying, then their master was Pharoah, the archetypical tyrant". 46 As we have seen, to portray Sicilian rulers as tyrants is an ancient topos, and is also found in contemporary criticism directed at other Norman kings of Sicily. However, the association with an Egyptian tyrant will have reminded the reader of the earlier comparison of Tancred with S  alāh  al-Dīn. Moreover, the comparison anticipates Innocent IV's criticism of Frederick II, discussed at the beginning of this article. Furthermore, by emphasising the Tancred's wealth and greed, in combination with the reference to the Pharaoh and the presence of eunuchs, Peter imbues this passage with a distinctly Oriental flavour. In this vignette, the reader therefore gets the impression that Tancred was an Oriental despot in the classical sense of the terms. Henry, on the other hand, by distributing the riches amongst his soldiers, displays the Western chivalric ideal of largesse.
One last scene from the LHA serves to complete the picture of Tancred as Oriental despot: Tancred's triumphal entry into Palermo before his coronation, described in particula VII:
O woe, how many perjuries he committed that day, 180 On which the unlucky count was anointed in the city! O guileful parade unheard of, new species of unlawful fraud! Don't you doubt to give your kingdom to a dwarf? Look at this old monster, a miscarriage, indictment against nature!
43
The "boars" refers to Diepold von Schweinspeunt, who was a high-ranking official in Henry's army and later count of Acerra. Look! A monkey is crowned, a disgraceful man! 185 You be here, Allecto, let the sad Erinys proclaim, Let satyrs shout out: "Look, there comes the half-man (semivir)!" So that shame (obproprium) will not fall, let Lachesis lengthen her threads; days, perpetuate the plaything of the world. How well do the cymbals meet the enwreathed jester! 190 So that he is not hidden from anyone, bronze lyres sound, and so that those whom fate or nature has declined hearing can see it, the monkey is raised high on a horse. 47 The illustration that accompanies this particle shows the procession that entered Palermo. At the top of the page, we see Tancred on a horse, as well as Matthew of Ajello, the bigamus sacerdos, on the right. Below, we see musicians with riqqs (tambourines), qānūns (psalteria) and zamrs (flutes) wearing turbans, and, to the right, lance-bearers, also wearing turbans, perhaps the royal bodyguard. 48 In general, the illustration shows a mixture of Latins and Saracens, which is likely a reflection of the actual situation in Sicily in 1190. However, the presence of Saracen musicians, bearing their traditional instruments, and soldiers also adds to the Oriental flavour of the description of the triumph. That is not to say that these images should be taken as an attack on Sicily's Muslims. As we have seen before, the LHA does not necessarily convey a negative image of them.
The instruments in the illustration also feature in the text, as cimbala (referring to the riqqs) and plectra (referring to ʿūds or t unbūrs, lute-like snare instruments). Metcalfe suggests that the instruments may have been common in twelfth-century Sicily. 49 Yet, Peter seems to mention them in order to emphasise the foreignness of Tancred's procession in German eyes. The instruments, as well as the presence of satyrs and a jester, who seems to anticipate the joculatores found in Gerold's invective against Frederick II with which I started this article, give the reader the impression of an Oriental procession. 50 Moreover, the combination of jesters and cymbals in the context of a triumphal entry into a city has a clear parallel in Walter of Châtillon's Alexandreis. At a certain point in this work, which was an enormous bestseller in the 1190s, Alexander enters the city of Babylon (the archetype of Oriental decadence) in triumph. In the description of the parade, we find the same pairing of jesters and cymbals that we find in the LHA.
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Whether or not this is coincidence, their presence in the LHA certainly will have made the reader think of exuberant Oriental processions.
The triumphal entry the text describes is fully aimed at delegitimising Tancred as a ruler. Peter laments the fact that a man who is in such a miserable physical condition can be anointed king. The entry takes the form of an adventus, a procession into a city 47 LHA, 180-93: "Heu heu, quanta die periuria fecit in illa, / Qua comes infelix unctus in urbe fuit. / O nova pompa doli, species nova fraudis inique, / Non dubitas nano tradere regna tuo? / Ecce vetus monstrum, nature crimen aborsum; / Ecce coronatur simia, turpis homo! / Huc ades Allecto, tristis proclamet Herinis, / Exclament Satiri: semivir ecce venit. / Ne cadat obproprium, Lachesis sua fila moretur; / Ludibrium mundi perpetuate, dies. / Quam bene conveniunt redimito cimbala mimo! / Ne quemquam lateat, erea plectra sonant / Et quibus auditum sors aut natura negavit / Ut videant, alto simia fertur equo".
48
Liber ad honorem Augusti, 64. that was originally reserved for the emperors of the late Roman Empire, but over the course of the Middle Ages became a common means of inaugurating rulers of various ranks: not only emperors and kings, but also counts, bishops and popes. 52 The adventus ceremony was one of the most important moments in the communication of power, especially during times when there were two or more claimants to a throne. 53 As Gerd Althoff argues, in the Middle Ages, rituals had the power not only to (re)affirm, but also to establish power relations between ruler and ruled. 54 On the other hand, ritual practice is bound to strict conventions and traditions and so deviation from conventional practice can disrupt the power relations the ritual attempts to establish.
The passage from the LHA contains a few important deviations from the conventional adventus ritual that have implications for its message. Upon entering the city, for instance, it was common for rulers to descend from their horse and proceed on foot.
55 Tancred, we learn from the text, because he is so short, needs to be raised high on a horse, for otherwise the people cannot see him (l. 193). Furthermore, the presence of musicians and satyrs gives the procession a cheerfulness that is lamented by the author. Contemporary adventus ceremonial was usually a solemn practice, governed by strict rules. In the Liber de regno Sicilie, for instance, we find brief descriptions of the adventus of William II of Sicily and Richard, Count of Molise. 56 Both are characterised by the use of the word sollempniter, "solemnly". Interestingly, "Hugo" mentions that William equitavit per urbem, "rode a horse through the city". Apparently, Sicilian practice, contrary to German practice, was not for the ruler to descend from his horse, but rather to enter the city on horseback. The poet of the LHA, writing for a German audience, was probably aware of this, but nevertheless used it to ridicule his antagonist's height. 57 In short, Tancred's ceremonial entry is presented as an empty shell, emphasising the illegitimacy of his anointing.
The poet's heaviest criticism of Tancred in this passage is concealed in his use of the word semivir (l. 187). In itself, the word means literally "half-man", and could therefore be merely another way of alluding to Tancred's height. The word has a long and important history in Latin literature, however. Besides its literal meaning, it also has connotations of unmanliness, both in behavioural and sexual respects. In particular, it alludes to the galli, the priests of the Phrygian goddess Cybele, who were rumoured to have castrated themselves in imitation of Attis, her associate. 58 In the fourth book of Vergil's Aeneid, for In this case, the ingens semivir is clearly a fat (ingens) eunuch. After all, he cut off his genitals himself long ago. The association of the word semivir with the Phrygian priests of Cybele must have been known to Peter's audience. Vergil and Juvenal were among the most popular authors read in twelfth-century schools. The word also appears in a similar context in other popular Latin authors of the time, such as Ovid, Claudian, and Prudentius, 63 and is etymologically explained in various late-twelfth-century sources. One such source is the Sacerdos ad altare, a compendium of knowledge a student should possess, which is commonly ascribed to the English school master Alexander Neckam (d. 1217).
64
One meaning of the word is said to be taken from semus, and according to that a semivir is the one who is cut or effeminate, hence Vergil says in the fourth book of the Aeneid: "And now that Paris with his half-manly crowd". Another meaning of the word is said to be taken from semis, "half", hence a semivir is said to be the monster about which Ovid says: "half-man bull and half-bull man". 65 From these citations, we can conclude that the word semivir was connected first of all to anything unmanly, but more specifically to the eunuch-priests of a Phrygian goddess. The The mater deum, as Phrygian mother-goddess, is often equated with Cybele. Ovid (Met. 4.386) uses the word to designate Hermaphroditus; Claudian (In Eutropium 1.171; 2.22) uses it as a jibe against the powerful eunuch Eutropius; Prudentius (Lib. Peristephanon, 10.1066-70) uses it in referring to the galli. Interestingly, the fifth-century poet Cyprianus Gallus (Heptateuchos 1172), who versified the Vulgate, used the word semivir to designate Potiphar, the eunuch of the Pharaoh we encountered earlier in this article. However, Cyprianus Gallus seems to have enjoyed little popularity in later ages and it seems unlikely that Peter of Eboli would have known his work. Sacerdos ad altare 20: "In una significatione dicitur a semus, et secundum hoc semivir est ille qui sectus est vel effeminatus, unde Vergilius in quarto Eneide: 'Et nunc ille Paris cum semiviro comitatu'. In alia significatione dicitur a semis, dimidium, unde semivir dicitur monstrum illud, de quo Ovidius ait: 'semivirumque bovem semibovemque virum'". The word semus does not appear anywhere in classical Latin, and is therefore rendered untranslated.
fact that the LHA uses the word in the context of a triumphal entry reinforces the connection with the processions in honour of Cybele, with which the author must have been familiar. Moreover, Peter makes satyrs exclaim their awe at the advent of the new king. Not only do they add to the already Oriental flavour of the passage, but the etymological connection between satyr and satire is also one that was commonly taught in the schools, as can be deduced from the accessus to many manuscripts of Juvenal. 66 This may have helped the reader guide his thoughts towards the satirical literature of e.g. Juvenal. Put otherwise, the reader is invited to ask whether Tancred is mocked here by satyrs, or satirists. We may conclude that by using the word semivir, Peter constructs a strong association between Tancred and the eunuch-priests of Cybele.
The connection of Tancred with the galli is immensely significant, as it will certainly have led the reader to think of those eunuchs employed by the Norman kings. This association has already been prepared by Peter. When Tancred leaves for Palermo, the LHA describes his departure as follows:
When he finally makes for Sicily with his double offspring Each child covers his father's shame (obproprium). 67 What shame could two children cover? The answer that first comes to mind is that Tancred may have been infertile, and that perhaps the children are not his. Peter repeats the word obproprium, "shame", in line 188, one line after semivir. The physical closeness of the two words and all the connotations semivir has makes it difficult to argue that obproprium does not refer to Tancred's assumed infertility. On the contrary, the whole passage contains a clear subtext in which Tancred is compared to a eunuch, and more specifically to an Eastern one.
In this context, it is tempting to think that Peter had one specific text in mind when writing his invective against Tancred: Claudian's In Eutropium. This visceral attack against the Eastern consul (and eunuch) Eutropius was written in two parts between 399 and 400, at the moment when the Eastern and Western Roman empires split definitively. Throughout the work, traditional Eastern vices keep returning as objects of Claudian's scorn. 68 Although its fame was partially eclipsed by Claudian's earlier In Rufinum (which served as a model for Alan of Lille's Anticlaudianus) and his undated De raptu Proserpinae, the In Eutropium nevertheless enjoyed moderate popularity during the twelfth century and was copied in over 100 manuscripts. 69 In his description of Tancred, especially in the passages concerning the adventus and those directly following, Peter employs language that is reminiscent of the In Eutropium.
Claudian's core argument is relatively simple: Eutropius is a eunuch, with all the physical and moral deformities that come with emasculation, and hence unfit to occupy the position of consul. 70 The diatribe starts with all sorts of frightening portents -mothers giving birth to half-beasts, double moons and suns etc. 71 Yet, Claudian asserts, "All prodigies (monstra) have given way when a eunuch is consul".
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What follows is a long description of Eutropius's life and his rise to power, in which Claudian stresses his physical limitations. When Eutropius is appointed consul, Claudian does not hesitate to stress the discrepancy between his low status as servant and his high position as consul:
When, worn with age The half-man (semivir) is raised to the highest summit of glory … He has already forgotten his former masters and his servile mind Swells greatly. … Nothing is more dire than a low man when he rises to the summit. This passage is clearly based on the Juvenalian passage discussed a few pages above and thus completes an intertextual triangle: whereas Peter's wording is based on that of Juvenal, the situation is clearly based on Claudian. It is therefore likely that Peter read the two texts in connection and had them both in mind when composing the LHA. In the same passage, Claudian furthermore addresses Eutropius as turpissime, "most shameful" 76 , and laments that such a disgrace had not happened before. 77 Likewise, Peter calls Tancred turpis twice, at ll. 185 and 234, and laments the parade unheard of (nova pompa, l. 183). Finally, Claudian compares Eutropius to a monkey, at 1. We may add that Claudian's remark at the end of the first book, that "his age was a mixture of youthfulness and elderdom" (Eutr. 1.469) seems to be picked up by Peter's remark that Tancred looked "like a boy from behind, but in his face an old man" (LHA, 211).
establishes a link between Tancred and Eutropius, who can be added to the list of Oriental illegitimate and tyrannical rulers that feature as points of reference for Peter and his audience.
Conclusion
While the Claudianic intertext may not have been recognised by all readers, it certainly gives us insight into a change of sentiment towards the Siculo-Arab court culture of the Normans in the 1190s. In fact, it signals the start of a process eventually culminating in the type of polemic directed at Frederick II. The LHA is -as far as I know -the first literary text that combines Sicily's topical history of tyranny with its contemporary adaptation of Islamic court culture. In so doing, the text both explicitly and implicitly makes the suggestion that Sicily's ruler was an Oriental despot comparable to the biblical Pharaoh, the eunuch-consul Eutropius and the contemporary scourge of Christianity, S  alāh  al-Dīn.
The fact that Innocent III, only two years later, brands Markward of Annweiler a second S  alāh  al-Dīn, and Innocent IV accuses Frederick II of imitating the harshness of Pharaoh confirms that these Oriental rulers were common points of reference from the 1190s on. Furthermore, the intertextual connection between Tancred and Eutropius invites an association with the powerful eunuchs at the court of William I and Queen Dowager Margaret, the qāʾids Iohar and Peter/Ah  mad, who were subject to harsh criticism by "Hugo Falcandus" and the barons of the Regno.
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The LHA occupies a middle position in the development of criticism directed at Sicily's rulers. Whereas for Innocent IV Frederick's employment of eunuchs served as an argument to excommunicate him, the LHA does not seem to question their presence at court, nor does the LHA contain vivid vignettes of Oriental decadence (although Tancred's adventus hints at it) or accusations of Tancred behaving Sarracenico more. In fact, the text praises the multicultural Sicilian society under William II. However, the LHA does contain criticism unthinkable in the times of Roger II, and it is a small step from these first associations with Oriental despots to the full-fledged anti-Oriental rhetoric directed at Frederick II. Does that mean that Innocent IV read the LHA? Probably not, but as I have shown in this article, the LHA reflects sentiments present in both the curia and the Regno during the 1190s and afterwards. Therefore, the text forms a document that is crucial for understanding the emergence of anti-Oriental polemic in the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries.
E.g. History of the Tyrants, 78-81.
